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Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Interesting Things. From

~ Saturda.y. Then they. will take on

.
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COMPlETE OUTFIT Includes Shirt, Cummer bund , S. U$pen ders,
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and llou!ormi~re.$
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( Cont~nued from page 1)
have two games with the Hawaiian Rainbows on Fdday l.l.nd

FlllST AND GOlD-PIAl 247·4347

.
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IF•••

a sel'Vice team of Marines on
Monday.

3009 Central NE

NEW Ml!lXlCO

NI'XT DOOR TO THE lOf"O THEATER

.

Monroe ...... ,
Dani.els
Hoover .......
, , ,. ,·.

Howard ., .... ,
Morgan .. , . , , ,

fg-a "Ct. ft·a teb. pf tp
G-9 "56 0·2
5 2 10
11-24
46 0-13
4·7 . 57
0·0 143 3
2 so8
3·5 ~~~ 0·1 11 4 4l
3·9 33 3·4
6 5 9

you cun4f

set
waitecf

FREE

~·~';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;C;;;;;;;A;;;;;T;;;;;;AiiN;;;;D;;;;;i;T;;;;ROii.;;;U;;;;SEiiR;;;;S.-6.ii50;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~DeLd'ot·te
, , ,• 0-0
0-0 -0·0
o0 00 o0
~
DUJ>ree , , , ., .,
0·0
Johnston • , , , • • 1·1 100 0-0
0 1 2
Clevela))d , , . , • 0-0 0-0
0 0 0
from yQur personal service jeweler •• , for· Christmas giving
P~ttterson , , , , , 3·10 SO 0·0
8 8 6
0 0 2
Rose .... , .. .. • 1·1 100 0·0
Blli'Witz , • , , , • , 2-4 liD 0·1
4 0 4
Team
7
Totals • • .. .. 38-70 47 11-21 58 20 77
' LOS ANGELES STATE
fg-a p~t. ft-a reb, p£ · tp
Kind ...... " .. , 8·20 40 0·0
8 0 16
Ellsworth , .• , : ~-21 33 g.s
5 l 22
C. ThomtiS . . . • 0-8 00 2·6
6 4 2
Davis .... , .. .. 0-3 oo 5-6
2 5 5
Lee ..•••• , , • , • 0-2 00 1·2
6 1 1
A. Thomas • , • • 0-0 0·0
0 0 0
Nolan .. .. .. .. 2-5 40 5·6 · 2 2 9
Team
14
• ORANGE BlOSSOM DIAMOND RINGS
Totals ...... 1~-67 25 21•28 57 15 55
• BULOVA WATCHES • ACCUTRON WATCHES
Los A1tgeles State .. , , , .. , , . • . 14 41-55
New Mexico ..... , , ......... , 34 43-77
NATIONAllY ADVERTISED • COMPLETE SELECTION
Attet>dnuce -;- 4980.
0
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Portable Tape Recorders
6 Hours Recorder Time

I

LoveIac.·e. B0d•leS

Bot·man and James Lovell after
four orbits, and at 2:27 p.m.
(EST) maneuve~·ed nose to nose.
They were flying in what the Mission Co11trol described as "good
style and good comfort" in the
historic feat tl1at is vita\ to aU
•
future missions, including manned· .
fiig·hts to the moon •.
They ;vere so. close. together
Uy United Press International
that Scluna and Stafford could
look in the windows of Gemini 7 The bodies of D1•, and Ivh·s.
S'rAGING!: 1'his is an artist's conception of
pel'fect launch ~f ~he Gemhti 6•. Qentini 6 and to see how Borman and LovelljRandolph Lovelace were found
the flight of the Gemini spacecraft. Shown here
7 later came w1th~n ~0 feet of each other for
were faring after 11 days in ·wednesday afternoon in a canyoJt
is the setmration of the Atlas booster from the
one o~ the most Slgmficant space feats of the,.• spaC'e. Said Gemini 6 to Gemini lnear Aspen, Colo., outside the
secOltd stage, called staging. '!'his is al'!o what
U.S. SJ!ace program. (LOBO JlhOto by Kert· 7: "You've sure g·ot big beards.''lwreckagQ. of their light aircraft.
it j1robably looked · lil>e yesterday with the near
dall ....? )
'l'he reply: "For once, we're in bc<.>n
Dr. mis8b1g·
Lovelacesince
and his
ha<l
style."
late wife
Sunday,
Pulls Away
!Dr. Lovelace was head of the
Gemini 6 late.r pulled n;vay'space commission ou JllC(lichw.
.from the other capsule last mg-ht
~·-.
.
land e11tered anotl1er orbit in pre• l\iOSCO\V - The Soviet News
'paration for its splashdown this Ag~ncy, 'fm:;s, l'eported in some
. :!c:..J''
.
:
detail yesterday on the Ameriean
IlCLLETlN
.space
rendezvous. Tass said the
OUR .SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
No.
Gex.niui 6 !ilblhlHheds 3dow(Il\l stl!J)'sitwdo' spac"eships WCl'C orbiting at
Thursday, December 16,1965
· - - - - - - - - . . , - morumg at a out :. 0 i 1, 1 . a !Stance of ten feet apart aml
VoJ. 69
'l'he Sllace craft. landed withiu were talking by radio. It also re•

II no one say.s ~\ .
i'
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WANT ADS·
CLASSIFIED ADVE~TISING RATES:
4must
line be
I'd,submitted
65c-3. times
$1.50.onInsertion•
by noon
do,y before p1Jblication to Room 158", Stodent
Publications Building, Phone 217·4002
Ol 271•4102,
FOR SALE
VISIT your friendly little chnnge mal<er
soon-at GASAMAT-near you .in Albu·
querque at 320 Wyoming Blvd.
NEW white gold Bulova. la<\Y'~ wrist wa~h.
Original selling price $60-will sell for
$40. Call 2.77-5110, Co\lnsellOl', 1i!/13, 16,

Similar to
Illustration ·

$89.50

COME TO OUR
STORE AND

LET

SOUND by

i
I

. M EXICO
.
L OBO.l
N Ew

16, 1'7.

SERVICES
PERSONALIZED al~rations & mending!
tor men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stan·
ford SEl (close to University). Phone.

I

SPOIL
-YOU!

.·
1

OH 2-7533.

l'YPEWRITER sales & repair. Specia1 1
rates to UNM student.. on all maehines,j
Fxee pic!< up & delivery. E & E Typewriter Service. 2Z17 Coal SE, phone 248· i

Every Thursday- 7:30 to I 0:30 p.m.

0588. C:Mon. l

,

i

Near the University

PERSONALS
HALI.MARK GIFTS OF QUALITY. Open
Friday and Saturday evenings nnd Sundays, 12-f> J),m, Gre;ham's House o£ Hallmad<, 3601 Lomas NE. 265-4989.
HELP WANTED
l'ART·TIME ltelp wanted for 'l'er.v profitable work. l'refe1· girl living in dormitory.
Call Jean at 299-4740. 12/15, lu, "!:!:

Regular Admission 90c- with I.D. Card 65c
Skate Rental 35c:

Dial 255-8504

5112 Copper SE

By Uuited Press lnternatimtal

HOUSTON SPACE CENTER-America took the lead itt
the manned space race yesterday as four American astronauts in two Gemini spaceships met in space above the
western Pacific and flashed around the world six to 10 feet
apart in man's greatest cosmic adventure.
Gemini 6, with Walter Schirra and Thomas Stafford
aboard, caught up with Gemini 7 space champions Frank

l
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Downtown
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SKI SWEATERS

,,

LOCATED IN MULCAHY'S FAIR PLAZA STORE!

S-T-R-E-T-C-H PANTS

Skis-Poles-Boots

at

Mutchay's Alpine Shop

f~lpfnt $ltop

I

LOCATED IN MULCAHY'S FAIR PLAZA STORE!

I

~-

SKI COMBINATION

* P.
*
*

& M. Aluminum Pole , , • , , •.. $ 6.95
Kandahar Skis •• , ••• , • , .•••.. $26.50

$6.95
& up

Rieker Boots ••••••••••••••••. $24.95
•tetease Bindings •••••• , ••••• , $14.95

Total Value ••• $73.35

BOOTS

Save $23
~

.1>"· p_,_
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"R·egents to Meet ~ Gemini 7 about
8!29 a.m. {1\'IST)./the major seaport
Haiz>hon~·
will continue :flying Ul~- and !mocked out an estimated

i
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A New Program

I

To Cons.tde·r s·.IdS

$49

40 All for only •••••

GIFTS for·the SKIER

95
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lomas at San Pedro Nl:
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til Saturday. .
per cent of North Viet Nalu's
As they sped along at 17,600 total poWel' supply. One U.S
miles an !tout•, Schirra maneu- J>lane was shot down but the pilot
(Continued on page2)

disclosed
thatMeanwhile,
91 Americans
was
rescued.
the were
u.s.
killed in combat last week, the
second hi~hest weekly toll of the
war•
~
LONDON Tanzania and
Guinen say they :will break oft'
(Continued on page 2)

Game T·lckets
BILL WAlD
·
. .
KNl\ID's "Lively Sound" btings
BY
Student Gove.rnment EdJtor
the ·campus Top Ten to the stu- The UNl\1 Regents will hold a
The athletic ticket office has
. In a resolut10n. P.assed last~· dents of UNM each Friday night regular monthly meeting Friday, informed the LOBO that tickntght: ~~ud~nt coun~Il resolved at g p.m. The list is made up ofDec. 17, :1t 2 p.m. in the Council ets for the Lobo Invitational
that 1t ser10usly obJects to any the top ten songs on campus in Room of the Student Union basketball tournament !"u~t be
distribution of student govern•t coordinatiml witl1 the national Building.
' piclted up at the athletic ticket
ment funds by any perso~ Ol'justings of Cash Box magazine.
The University governing body\ booth in Jol~nson gym on Dec.
Senate Meet•tng
agency other than the Assocmtedl This Fl'iday a new featul'e will will cons!'der bids for the con.'~· 21 and .22 mstead pf De"~~ 21 1
Stude.nts f governme,nt."
.The fl'e•. con•e
1 d d
• to "Tl1 e Lively· Sound," a struction · of the. propose. d new a~ prevtous. IY sc. hed.11 lcd• .i'Itcs.e 1i
solution ol owe • JSCUSSJ?n o ~ weekly two-hour. progrartl. The basketball al·ena II the bJds due will be t_he only two days sti_t
Senate will meet today at
l'eport on the Umon bankmg ser· feature will be "The Stan Freberg
,
. 'd
dents w 111 be able to obtam
3:30 p.m. in the nortll end of
vice.
' Show " a series of fifteen minute to be Qpet1ed the precedmg ay, tickets for the tournament.
' the Union Uallroom.
Councilmen K~thy Hayes ~n~ comedy progran1s which will bel:a.~p~p~e~a::r~t~o~be~s~a;:t::is::fa~c~t~O~l'Y~·:_~_..:!·~============L'=============~
Jim M~A;dams .1nfo•·med ~ouncl~, aired at 9:30 p.m.
that W1lham Bterbaurn, Dn•ectot Huey Jay is host of "The
of the _Dnion, ~old the~1 use o! Lively Cound. University stuthe Umon bankJIIg service by ox· dents can ]leal' it at 880 on the
ga.nizations n~t affiliated with radio dial.
UNM was
bemg
reduced.byThe
---~--'---:banking
service
is financed
an
By J, YN};E. FRIN DELL
roads, so instead of remaining bundled up creatures scurrsi.Ml:
LOBO Staff Writer
calm and giving it a try, the from
place to
next hke
allocation frol\1 the Associated
Students budget, Bierb~Ul\l sai?·
drivers often decide it is better a movie Jll fast motiOn.
It is hard for oson1e people to to remain immobile. Those who The snow also resulted ir. a
'l'reasurel' Dan Denmson satd
that the allocation for the bank·
get started irt the mornillg when do try often end up sliding all few casualties. One student was
ing service is five pet• cent yearly
it snows. It is har!ler fol" others over the road and getting no· trying to- run across Central
of the .t.otal dget Th.e fO.mPt.r?l·
to stop. And some people get where.
Avenue to
the traf!lc rtnd
Ier levtes th1s fee, Denmson smd.·
started, but can't gather enough
. f or wa 5 . ivin it a ended up on lns baek w1th the
"Tite Comptrollel' has ultimate
m~men~um to get where they tl·~u~u~r~e~~ded he "~as g~tting traffic . coming toward him. A_ll~
say about where funds go.'' he Student senate has filed a suit are gomg.
.
.
. h , H pulled his car off to other bundled up student thouf;ht
said. Dennison stated that coun- with the UNM student. court Such is life around .UNM with ~~;'sf~=· of ethe road and decided the cu1·)' in front of the Uni.o_n
cil was wo1•king unde1• the miscon· against student council for its the advent o£. snow.
..
•
he could get fatthcr :taster by was ~a1rly sta)Jle .. ~uch to lJ~s
ception that council has ultimate executive ruling in the recent dis- . For some, 1t is the first ttmc walking. He made his 8:30 class surpr1~e he chscovete~ that . Jt
say about student funds.
pute ove1' the chartering process. that t~ey have see~ snow; for only because another professor w~s sbp~Jery and cold hke evel~~
Government:H~ts Say
The suit claims that the balance others 1t is a mere trtfie compared gave him a lift.
tlung else when he landed on lns
Councilman Carrol Cagle con- of powel'S, ptovided for in the with what they are used to, For
. .
. bl
face.
tended that the Constitution of Assom'ated Students Constitution others it is a plain t1Uisanee, Stud.ents ra~ mto . JWO elr:s Snowball fights natw·ally cmne
the Associated Students vests was violated by tlte ruling.
something which must be tol• when Jt came. time :o park .thmr with snow. Some studen~ show·ed.
authot•ity over studeut ;funds in 'rhe executive 1·uling, made by et•ated Another group is in pure cars. On est~dent 1~n ovet the theh• resourcefulMss lll comstudent govel'nment. He noted ASUNM p1•esideut Jim Branch eestas~ with the soft white tl.ur- concrete. bap•tel' tryJng to. park. batting the cold. The latest "in''
(Continued on page 6)
upheld a mandate issued earliet• ries a~d the chill penetrating air. ~hen he trted t~ ~ac.k up and ap:. is the sMwball fight in the art
·
by council. The mandate requil'ed . With the coming of the wind, pro~ch ~he pax~mg. space c~h building, There were the 1·egu!:u
Rep· ort on Watts that all UNM student organiza~ slush, mud, ice, and Sl10W drastic ~~c~ "!• ~ill~~ heuft~mll~ ~~earn! sho.rt-lived S!lowball fights, ~~)0
tions submit "their chai'tet•s by a cllat1ges have taken place on atbnler. d h . .1.d t
t" " which end wtth. s?meone gettm.g
"\Vatt!l, Is lt lteally 0'1'er1" certnin time ol' lo,l!e t•epl'csenta· cantpus.
tu.n a .ancthe ' . e cou gTe no lm~t a cold mass of tee down th!'n
will be the tOJlic nf u talk by tion in senate.
Muen to the surprise of sleel)Y wn m e ICY :mow.• o m;t {e I back.
non Smith, cllnirma.n. of the
Ninety-one studeJ1t organizrt.- students, professors don't sltow ~orse, he .was parkmg ~~ an All in all, winter has- come
Los Angc1es COltE at tile· tions failed to comply with the up fc:n.W'their 8:30 classes because ~~legal parkmg place, No patldng Ih is a change front the .warnt
ACORR meeting tQday. Admls·· t>t·ocess and subsequently, Jo~t t}\ey are caught in a traffic jam ticket, thoug~. ..
, .
\,:veather1 • and,pcople ~re em.oymg.·
~iotit frc~, al}ll the_ P?blif ~* their l'epresentation 'lin ·seil.P.telfi-btt icy roads. Only a :few J?eople 'fhe campus appeared to be a 1t desptte tl1e n'llllOl' mcon,
· mv e • ;··
·
·! · i\,· '' :.
(<lontinuel}.~l,l.l!Q-g~,1,),.,, .,.kno)v. }}t;>\\1,t.(O .drive on the icy white .blunket with 1.\i mnze of venieuces.

~u.

at Reasonable Prices
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Don•t wait in line at
the ski area

RENT
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I
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OUR RENTAL SHOP
IS·NOW OPEN

OICB . c 0 medy

•
0Ver MOnte.s U

Imported and Domestic
for men and Women, Many styles & de!lig~ISk

,,

,some
12 .milescarrier
of the
recovery ported
the lift-off
Gemini
(}
shill, aircraft
Wast!.
and a detailed
story of
of the
sdwd~
The two astronauts, 'Valley uled space meetini.'
Schb.Ta and 'fltomas Stafford
-ochose to remain in the space craft SAIGON-American
fighter
since they lauded so ncar the re• bombers blasted a vital power
,CO\'ery ship.
•
,plant yesterday in their first
.
\ _First voiee conuuunic"ations\stdke agai~st the industrial h~art
· w1th th~ ca\lsuie reported tbat·\of Not·th Vmt Nam. They dropped
.;_,_---~-~-~~---~Jtbe aRttonauts were "doing fine." lZ tons of 3,000 pound bom\>s on

id

sn·o·w, snow AII

InsUlt•bysenate

l

A.rou nd
?11~

~he

bea~.
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........~,···.
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BRIGHT AS CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

WASHINGTON-The response
to the call for volunteers to spend
with all the color and exL--:~-------------------------• all or part of theh·. Christmas
citement
of the holidays!
"THE RENDEuVOUS SONG"
vacation in the. South to help reg·( to the t~mc of Qne Sera, Se1•a)
ister Neg1·o voters has. been good,.
When I grew and passes my tests,
the Freedom Clll'istmas officials
I ente1•ecl flight school, next thing I knew,
say.
A JEANETTE'S
I wa.s a spaceman, complete with a capsnre,
The Freedom Clwistmas profect
Trying that ren~ezvous.
is being ~mder·taken by five Civil
ORIGINAL
Tights groups with the
NaA-OK Schil'ra, we Ft.ope that the sea yo7~'llsea.,
tional Student Association handFIESTA DRESS
We ~vant back ou1· Gemini, A-OK Schi1-ra.
ling the recruiting and screening
of candidates.
W hil'e I was o1·biting so calm,
Fiv~ Organizations
My spacesuit clmnpecl in a heap,
The five sponsoring organfza- It can be worn anytime, anywhere
I Lool~ecl out the tvi-ndow ancl what clicl I see,
tions are the Student Non-Vtoh\nt • , , street and Informal wear,
A capsule in front of me.
Coordinating Coimnittee, the lVIis- parties, square dancing etc!
sissippi
Freedom Democratic
A-OK Schirra, "we can't find 1JOU on racla?·,
Party, the Southern Christian
Telltls where the hcU you ewe," A-OK Schirra.
/
Leadership Conference, the Congl'ess of Racial Equality, and the
USE OUR CONVENIENT
When the11 pulled np nex t t o ~nrhslhlip,
NAACP.
1
1
~AYAWAY PLAN
'l'hezt ~vhlstlecl and wcwec f unr c os,
The organizers of the project
Lmr"uhing at mw bea1·cls, tctking some pix,
hope to recruit about 600 college
Plugging ttp our air hose.
students to work in 80 different
.
.
.
.
locations in six Southern states.
A-OK Schl1'1'a, Ch1·zs K1·ajt wants tts to g.et bacl,,
The first group of students will
liVc bon·owed your ?·ct?·o pack, A-OK Schzr1·a.
begin an orientation period on
INQUIRE
* '-' •:•
to contact the astronauts on their Dec. 28 for those not able to reABOUT
.
f tl G · · . _ ham l'adio.
•
port until after Christmas. The
Th e success
o HJ ~mmi ren
.:. •:• "'
project will run until Jan. 7.
CHARGE
clezvous made all Ame1'1cans
·
..
.
.
a little prouder about their
Uncle Tom respects the true
. Urge Re.gJstratwn
}n·ogram and the feasibility ··spirit of Christmas, a11d in that Volunteers will urge Negroes
V('nturin~ off to the moon
light, he forwards the following to registe1: in ~oor~to-door .c~ndav..
·
bit of season greetings.: Shirt vassing, ;v~l~ asSist m org~mzmg
ONE. AL 5 8961
·n
·
size
15-32
·
J>ants,
30-29,
tles,
dark
and
pubhc1zmg
local
mee.
bngs
on
4821
CENTRAL
NE
PH
•
F U t ure P1ans f or the Gcml 1
'
' .
.
·
·
d '11 11e1p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A_c_Ro_ss_FR_o__
M THE
HIGHLAND THEATER
•0 "l'am indude a !IO·minute and simple; cologne, Jade East; voter ,registratiOn, an ;v1
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ _,
1
IH p; •
'
birthstone diamond toilPtries, admimster voter educatiOn prOJ· ·walk m space, mor~ elaborate
007 ( h t' 1 ) . •ft' " ·t'fi. t
ects. Tho volunteers will live with
d~zvous tlll'ee orbits around
w a c se ' gl ~er I Ica es,
..
.
. f ,
' _,
t
·
Stromberg's Record Rendezvous local fam1hes and will provide or
moon anu l\11 ox <.!!1SJVC
'
' h ·
.
•
d
t
·
Rl.toade's and Brennan's· cards, t en· own expenses an rans}lOl··
p I10t o survey of tl1e UNl\1
• r
·
'
t t'
m•kin lots for future use
. Hallmark; and all cash, checks a 1011.
•
,·
Plans Tnclude hurd landings 011 and money orders should be sent Spons?rs co~ten~l tlus Ch~Jst~'
t t, ... ·
directly to the LOBO office.
mas hohday drtve JS needed smce
-vast, emp Y en.nn.
primaries in some areas of the
•:• * ':'
South will be held us early as
touched
May 2, 1966. This would make a
011 thi
summer l'egistration drive too
late to have much effect on next
year's c1ectioits where a senate
~eat, congressional seats and a
lal'ge numbel' of state, co~mty,
and m1.micipal offices will be decided in each of the six states.

By THOM·AS 'ORMSBY
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Surprise I
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes
to you on its own ·precious thro.~.~-
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243·0588
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Schroeder-Wilson Pharmacy.
C. WOODROW WILSON

oil campus

(Own~r)

The Daring Man
W~grs These: Toiletries
English Leather
Pub
That Man
Signoricci By. George

Free Gift Wrap
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"NEVER TOO LATE", BYWAYS BUNDLE OF JOY r
BROUGHT TO SCREEN FOR THE HOI:.IDAYS

Many Fine Ladie~ line~ Also
Personal Delivery Service
255-5581

All styles shown with their little thrones, charmingly gift boxed
from $150 to $1200·backed by the written ArtCarved
guarantee and Permanent Value Plan.

Bigw~eels

3100 Central Ave. E. at Richmond

' '

I

"Never Too .L.ute," opening Dec. 22 at the Sunshine 'l'hcatre, hringH to the '1\•chniC<?lor and PamtVJSl<m screen all tl1e love and laughter that tmchantcd auditm~es at the
lut play f1>r ovei• 1.,000 performanceH on Broadway.
Stftt•rJ,np; Paul Pord, ~Iau1'9cn O'Sullivan, Connie Stevens and Jim Hutton, "Never
Too Late, 1s the story of. a mHldlc-ugcd cott!Jlo about to have a child at an age when
most couples arc uitcady grumlparentH. Tho cffeet on them of becoming 11 arcnts us
well as on their daughter and son-in-law, provid~H some of the funniest and most t~~dcr
moments ever to l\Jlpear on the screen.
·
'•

• .t

'

.,~.

4

,School's out- and
Vamaha's"Santa
Barbara 125"is
"in!' This race·
bred performer'
features Yamaha's
Revolutionary Oil
Injection System, push-button
electric starter, ~otary Valve
Engine, and big, safe dust and
waterpr~f brakes, Price? A·
winner, too,

~YAMAHA
BOBBY J'S MOtORCYCLE SALES
6316 Domingo Rd., N.E. ·
255-0237

1 lb. box
2 lb. box
3 lb. box
5 lb. box

$1.60
3.15
4.50
7.50

ht;Carved®
DI\§AM DJA.MOND ~NGS

Here's a variety to please all tastes .
.
,
• , , creams, fruits, nuts, crisp and chewy cente~s ••• 1deal
for family gifts.

Many Other Selections
Beautifully Gift Wrapped
in UNM Colors
LOtiO
1•11 AU MAf~ V
PHONE AL 5·1697

3001 MONTE VISTA BLVD., N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

For free folder write J. R. Wood & Sons. Inc .. 216 E. 45th St., New York 10017

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authorized Art Carved Jewelers
AlamogordoSORENSON JEWELRY

SCinta FeS. SPITZ JEWELRY

AlbuqoerqueBUTTTERFIELD JEWElRY ·

Silver CityPAUL R. GANIZ

ArtesiaCHANDLER'S JEWELRY

tucumcariBLITZ JEWELRY

GallupHOLMAN JEWELRY CO.

.
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NEW· MEXIco LoBO Educators
PnbUsh~d Mol!d~y. W~dnesday,

Thuroday and Frid!ly of tho re1rnlar anlnralty , _ IIJ
tho Board of Stndel!t. Publication• qf the All!lociated Students of the Unive.-ltr of
New Mexico, Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Me,.lco, Printed !IF the
University Printing Plant. Subscription rate: $4.60 for the •~hool year, payable In •d·
nnce. All editorials and signed columns expresa the vi~w. ot the yniter and not n•-·
~arlly those of the Board of Student Publications or of the VniveHJty.

December Sunrise

,. J

Sunup is late, past seven of the clock, and dawn is
brittle. The night's cold seems to intensify as daylight
comes. The grass is crunchy underfoot, each blade
·crystaled. Fallen leaves, their color leached, lie in frosty
heaps where the vanished wind left then1 in its gusty
haste down the valley, Rooftops gleam as with lingering
starlight. A man can see his own breath.
A new day comes, a dazzle of sun in a sky as cold as
clear blue ice. The pines stand green on the hillside, the
hemlocks dark on the ridg·e, making· maples and birches
look twice as naked in their elemental shapes. The brook,
not yet prisoned by the ice, chatters in its rocky bed as
alive and sentient. But the owl and the fox are back at
roost and den and the day belongs to the crow and the
jay. And to man.
In a den on the far side of the meadow the woodchuck
sleeps, the deep sleep of hibernation. On a ledge in the
barn the woolly-bear caterpillar lies curled in cold insensitivity. The acorn and the hickory nut, vaguely
patterned with another's summer's trees, neither throb
nor stir, and the egg and the seed wait.
Sleep and hibernation are upon the land. But man is
abroad, kno.W,ing the year complete. Knowing dawn,
knowing t4e ·wonder of a new da;)' even in December,
seeing· the wonder of his O'\Vn breath, knowing the wond~r of wondering- itself.
-THE NEW YORK TIMES

..

By BOB STOREY
LOBO Cam}JUS Editor
UNJ.VI's high numbe1· of college dropouts come to light in
the annual repo1~t of the University College by Dr, William
Huber direct01'. It is not only
the n~mber being lost which
concerns the director, but also
the talent of the g·reat majority dropping· out.
Dr. Huber's report shows that
the numbel' of · students who
· 1eave beca\lse of academic difficulties or exhausted eligibility
are a small pet·centag·e of the
total dropout t•ate. Tlw majority
of students lost is' made ·llP of
those who left the UiQiY,~t'Sity
voh:mta1·ily and, mo're sig·ilificantly, were doing saFsfa¢tory
work at the time they_ lef~o.
Unh·ersity College, ·founded
in 1957 in an effort to hel11 'the
incoming students }uepare for
degree college work, contains
some new innoyatipns which
will belt> students stay in
school. The liberal class allow·
ances and grade requirements
help the student who is slow
to start or has not decided on
his major.
The increase in freshman advisement was also instituted to
l1elp the student plan and select his classes. These advisors
also l1elp the student with any
academic problems. Dt•. Huber
believes that an increase in the
set•vices of counselors tmd advisors would be a possible and
J>artial solution to the high college dropout rate problem.
However, says Dr. Huber, advisors can merely offer the student advice, a plan to solve l1is
problems. It remains for the
student to solve his own problems.
Based on national studies and
surveys, and from his own observations, Dr. Huber suggests
another possible cause for the
high attrition rate.
The possible cause is the student's own Yalues relative to

CALLING U
Pht Tnu Sh:,mn, Union

p.m.

2~0-F:,

11 :30

!nWr·Fl'~lttornity CounciJ, Uuiou 200·
A·ll, II :30 p.n>.
(~t·.ndunte School. Union 21l3, 2 p.m.
Studwt Scnut<•, Union N. Ballroom,
3:30 p.m.
Genernl J•'nculty Meeting, :Mltelwll
Hall 101, 4 r>.m.

Union Prom:am Directorate. Union
Coum•ll noom, 6 :30 p,n,,
A.W.S. Jutlicial Board, 2G0-1l, 7 p.m.
Cht·lstiun Scicnee OrtmnizaUon, tJniou
231-1·~.

i Jl.m.
AI Phil Phi Omcgu, Union 231-D, 7:30
p.m.
A.C.H.O.R. Union S. C. Bnlh·oom, 8

11.m.

Ah>hn Phi Omcgn Pl~d:~es, Union 250D, g )).rn.
•
Chaliaa, Union 253, S p.m.
D:une::: Club, Union 1\le~;;n Lounget
8 p.m.
Sandin Grotto, Union 250-C, !t p.m.
Soccer Club, Union 231..U. H p.m~
Omel!n P,;i Phi, Ullion 250-A, 8 :30
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____!)>.Ill.

... ,,...

Look at. Values

what he wants fr~nt college, Although this prtblem is theoreti·
cal, there are ever increasi1.1g
instances in repprts and JlSY·
chological surveys that the
foundation of college behavior
depend:;, on ·the values of' th!l
student,
"Too many of the kids don't
know why they came to colleg•e," said Dr. Huber. "Some
of them came because it is the
thing to do, or their parents
want them to, or because they
don't have anything else to do.''
Dr. Huber added that many
. come to get their degree - a
: degree whic_h to them repre.' septs the key to success. "They
: don't 1·ead page 50 of the catalog which states the purpose of
, the University," he said.
Many students come to college to be taught a sldll or a
trade, For examJlle, a student
· who wants to be an engineer
will say, "Teach me to be an
engineer. I'll com}Jlete all the
requirements; then, give me my
degree, and I'll be on my way."
Many ·students look on college as wot•k, hard, dull work
Dr. Huber said, "They never
enjoy the sheer pleasure of
knowledge-of learning."
It is the student's values
which cause or influence his behavior. He does what he considers impo1'tant. Whether he
studies or goes out, whether he
works on his car or stays in bed
and goes to sleep depends on
what he thinks is imrJortant.
Studies and reports from llSYchologists show that a 11erson's
values are given to him by his
environment. An increasing
number of educators, including
Dr. Huber, believe that the student's "alues today were given
to him by his parents, who in
turn were gh•en theirs by their
parents. The chain goes on, each
}ll'eceding generation intluencing the Jlresent, thereby determining the values of the society,
Working on tllis theory, a
number of national testing and
evaluation companies, in conjunction with universities and
colleges throughout the nation,
bave undertaken an enot•mous
task. They are trying to aseertain society's opinion of institutions of higher learning by
conducting surveys of what students calue in school.
The Studies m·e also learning what type of student is
coming into the University
from intelligence and phyc110logical tests given to students.
Last fall, UNM participated
in this type of national program and a survey of students'
values was made of incoming
freshmen. The l'esults of the
test will be known next vear.
From an ambitions and "com·
plex program, researchers h011e

Letters
Letters are welcome, and should
be no longer than 250 wo~ds,
typewritten, double spaced. Name,
telephone number and address
must be included, Rlthougb nnme
will be withheld npon request,

LOBO CRI1'1C'IZBD
Editor, the LOBO:

..

By LEO SANCHEZ
There is a plot by the youth
of this city to b1ing· to a climax
the chronic problem of inadequate entertainment facilities.
The organization forming the
vang·uard of this crusade is
called Operation Cooperation.
It is headed by Brian McMahon, owner {)f the Ugly
Club restaurant, 100 Yale,
SE.
This city is not doing anything for teen-agers, said Me- •
Mahon, but it is quite willing
to spend $15,000 on apes for
the zoo. McMahon is a parttime student at UNM. He
transferred here from New
York and plans· to major in
business.
'fhe Ugly Club was the scene
of a teen-age g·ang battle several weeks ago, in which one
city youth was critically injured. Because of the incident,
McMahon took steps to organize Operation Cooperation.
The first project' for the new
gt·oup was to donate blood for
the injured boy. The group will
represent young people from
the city high schools, the military bases, UNM and St.
Joseph's College.
There are almost 83,000
young adults in this city, Me·
Mahon estimated. Entertainment facilities here are not
adequate to accommodate 10,000 of them.
011eration Cooperation will
unite Albuquerque's young· lleople into a cohesive grou}l, said
McMahon. The organization
could J'eiJresent the young people before the city co]ll1llission
and the ~eneral public with a
\'oice that could ,not go unheard, he said.
The city has held meetings in
the past in which youths wet·e
allowed to express their views,
but th(' few people who did
rise to speak were speaking; for
themselv.-s, said 1\IcM:ahon.
Now the organization will decide beforehand at a general
meeting what it is the youths
want to :-:ay and do, 1\Icl\Iahon
said. Then at any future commission meeting, designated
spenkCl's will have tho supp01·t
,

:R
T'

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE

coordinate functions with the
police, said McMahon. The
young people seem to like the
idea of Operation CooperatiQn
and there has been much sup.
port of the movement, he said.

111 HARVARD SE

PHON£ 242-5124

If your clothes Qre becoming to youthey should be coming to us.

BOLD

NEW

BREED
-ARRow...:.cum Laude
Speak S?ftJy &Jld wear a good looking
sport sh1rt ••• like this one, for example.
Boldly stated antique gold and brown
boxed in with burgundy. The button-down
collar features a gentle flare. Back collar
button and box pleat. Tapered throughout
••."Sanforized" labeled too. from $S.OO
~

119 Central W.
Downtown
140 Coronado Center

in a pear tree?

Please Withhol<ll\fy Name.

DODGEREBELLIONOIRL Watchers, Raioicel
Certainly!
Catering to •• ,

Christmas Parties
Office Parties
Open Houses
Caroling Parties
Unexpected Guests·

HA!f.J.

WJeOF
1?6MOIJ·

~TR.ATORt;

60 '2)/-

Prompted by a ground swell of collegiate enthusiasm (and to help eliminate long vigils
and scrambling for choice sea!s when she sudde~ly appears on TV), Dodge Division is
happy to publish Reb-Girl Pam Au~tin's complete schedule through January, 1966. Be
sure to watch the Rose and Orange Bowl games on New Year's pay. You'll see Pam in
a new color commercial introducing the fabulous fastback, Dodge Charger. And now
a word from your sponsor : Back to the books I

DELIVERED piping hot to your door
in oven co11'rolled, rodio·clispotched

B.fCAU56

l{ou eer
TOO

-

eKctreo

LVH6N
VOJ ~eu.~
lEtJ '/.
1/0U 'BA'I
1IWJ6S~

.~

e

Howevet•, I OJJO!ogize to tiiose
writers on the staff who are in
earnest--but Itoberts, honestly,
let's assert a little leadership.

UitJfiJ_~
A~Sw~
AS 7H6

~/~It?

'

of the organization, which will
give their words some authority, he added,
The gr(lup plans to open a
restaurant on West Central for
high school students, as well as
continuing the Ugly Club. McMahon said he will speak to the
Champer of Commerce board
of directors about ra1smg
money to finance the restaurant
which would feature live entertainment,
' 1Ten per cent of the profits
from my restaurant will be
·available for use on this enterprise, if 1,000 youths and 500
adults sign a petition which is
now being circulated," said
McMahon.
McMahon said the organization would organize dances and
youth forums. It would investig·ate available entertainment
facilities and maintain an approved list of places suitable
to patronize.
The group would organize
a special committee to work
with the local authorities and

One-Day Service on Shirts
Quality Dry Cleaning
e Alterations

True, it is thl~ campus newspaper and we must patt·onizc itbut altruistically speaking-let's
clean up the current and outrageous insult by re-evaluating
joul"!lalistic ethics and profesfessionalism.

TO 170
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E

e

PIZZA?

K/JOW Wlt\T

F
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Entertainment Plot Is Afoot

to learn some possible correlations between what the student is getting MW· and what
he should g·et to enable him to
stay in achool. .
''In running these correla.
tions," Dr, Hubet• said, researchers throw out ·any factor which will compromise the
standards or requirements of
the Univet•sity.'' This. Will be
done to preset•ve the quality
now present.
. Thi~ prog·r~m, and J,lrograms
hke 1t, are m the formative
stag·es, and it will taKe some
time to achieve conc1·ete results. UNM is participating• in
sue ha program as a long-1·ange
plan to help its students.
In the meantime UNM, to
help lessen its attrition rate, is
looking to its advisoi·s and the
new facilities which ··wm process more students faster and
more efficient!~'·. The whole picture is one {)f awareness. It
realizes the problems . and is
trying· its best to solve them.

Un~le Tom deserves muclt
praise, and perhaps a raise in
pay, NOT for any journalistic
talents he may }Je suspected of
l1aving, but because of his column (which is pure garbage) but.
which is the only reader-interest
the LOBO possesses.
This year's LOBO lacks imagi.
nation. It does not promote school
S}Jirit in any way. Extl·eme Right
and Extreme Left "opinions"
dominate all issues - virtually
~ot~ing is reported in au objecJecbve, neutral professional journaHstic
JlCl'S}Jcctive.
Cam}JUS
!lews is secondary to these opinwns as far ns the LOBO is concerJJcd. The LOBO shows its unJ>rofessionalism and it tends to
defeat the purpos(' of the journalism department.

.-
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PIZZARAMA Scouts-l'reel Also a 10%
discount for cmy order over $10,00,
Sorry, nl) gilt wraps-takes foo long.
for fQsf, free delivery

MORA!.Dl!CAY!
MORAl.-

cc-!~

Call early for party orders to insure
on tinte delivery
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12/19. AFL Football. 2 Positions. NBC.
l/1. Rose Bowl. 3 Positions. NBC.

1/1. Orange Bowl. 3 Positions. NBC.
Wackiest Ship. 1 Position. NBC.
1/3. Run For Your life. 1 Position. NB.C.
1/7. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.
1/8. Senior Bowl. 2 Positions. NBC.
1;8. Big ten Basketball. 2 PQ~itions. Sports
Network.
.

l/2.

1/10. Run For Your Life. 1 Position. NBC.
1/f2. Chrysler Theater. 4 Positions. NBC.
1/13. Dean Marlin. 1 Position. NBC.
1/14. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.
1/15. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports

Network.
1/15. AI'L AII·Siar. 3 Positions. ~BC•

1/19. Hope Special. 3 Positions. NBC,
1/21. UNCLE. 1 Position.·NBC.
l/22. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions, Sports

Network.
1/27. Dean Martin. 1 Position. NBO.
1/28. UNCLE. I ~osition. NBC.
1/29. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports
·" Network.
·

The DodgeRebellionGirl Watchers Club of America Wants You!
'W CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

DODGE DIVISION • •
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Hold 6-1-1 Record
Mrs. 1\fary Bonaches, Mrs. Bee
Forum To Meet
tS Bloeser
and Glenn Viker have
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Speech
Cent
r
Ge
.
.
.
e
,. (/ ub..Tearn Rehabl"ll'tatl·on Grant
UNM
. . Allu~Star
.,,. Soc
.. I...-er
' .
Claims no ICIO s·.outh west r·If.Ie

L-ISTEN TO KNMD
1(/~'tk.Jk.fL. ~u9YJ_ai4
'Southwestern and Contemporary

A distinctive gift for
Dad, sweetheart or
brother. Imported
from Italy just in
time for your gifting

$8.50
· LULITE ASSOCIATES
243-7548

has

·Stoekilig Stullers

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
LOBO Sports Writer
(This is the third and final
of a series of. st~>des on the
UNM SQccer Club.)
We are claiming· the unofficial
title of Southwestern soccer

Just off Old Town Plaza

TGIF Time ·.Every Friday

·I

DIAMOND'RINGS

. YOUR PERS"o~AL
SERVICE JEWELER

blltter·!~~.~!!. •

Across from

SEE: INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWE:LRY

·

OLD TOWN

Unto YotJ, Is Born A Savior-Christ the lord
Luke 2:11

MEXICO.

115 Cedar St. NE

•

Baptist Stude11t Center

NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATER
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An invitation is extended to attend a
.
Christ-centered, Bible-teaching Colleg~ Age Fellowship
Sunday Services
Sunday School .................... ~-·9:45AM
Morning Worship ................... 11 :00 AM
College Age Fellowship Hour .•..... ~.... 6:00 PM
Evening Service .................... ·.7:00PM
Grace Church is located six blocks west
University
and one block north of Central

StJ]Jhomore goalie from Paerson,
N.J., reprel'lt>nt the United States
on tlw All-Star team.
'
The club plays according to In- j

New

of

From

Council Is Nomed I
In Suit by Senotel

KLI-I

'*

'14:

COVERED WAGON
. .

;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;=======;;;;;

WELCOME UNM STUDENTS

GRACE CHURCH

:mw

wtorldn~· atdd~~e

I

jetvele1•s
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·
eres mg co~cep. s o Amer1can
sports, subsbtutwns and use of
the platoon system, have not been
incorporated into these J'Ules. A
player cannot be fouled out of
a g-ame, but he can be ejected.

Tnesday.
time during the game one team
The 11 member All-Star· squad, cannot place at least seven of
rc'presimtingo the 130 member the 11-player team on the field,
club, conwiled a 6-1-1 sea·son it is an automatic forfeit.
record last year that was hig·h·
Defense Varies
lighted by a one point vic~ory . 'l'he AU-Stars play out of a
over the So1;ora,, Mex., champiOns standard offensive set-up with
five forwards, thre halfbacks, two
on the ~exJ~.ans home field.
llaHd One Game
fullbacl!:s and a goalie, Their deThis year the All-Stars have fense varies .frtm a zone defense
played only one game .. They de- to toug·h man-to-man defense
,feat~d the Ne~v: MexJCo s.tate (both W(.'l'C used effectively in the
:l<\ggoJCS 4-1 at Znnmerman ~eld. Aggie game).
Ben Serpas, who played sem1-pro 'rh All St
h
soccer in his native· El Salvador
.e
- ars an• coac ed by
befoL·e camino· to UNM heads :John Turner, who plays on the
team scoring" over a t,~o year ~nte~·-~quad Jan Me?iks team. He
}Jeriod. Close on his heels is IS assJsted by f~enmng Att~rbon.l,
Ge~ave Trapani who hails frond who played Ius soccer m h1s.
Italy.
'
. ,h~meland of Sweden and c. H.i
. Cu.>rcmans, from Holland, whol
Bm·ke sm'd tl1at th e All -St·,us
. t c d w1t
. 11 socce1·
. 1las '·JJC\.'Il assoc1a
hoped to. see um. c}; mor~ action' a 11 of his lift.
.
second semester. We will. take ;.;· -;;,-.;.;· .;;;-;,;-"
on any team, the only require- 1·
'
ment is that the team come to 1
Ia PlANTE GAllERY
Albuque1·que, If we were recogFun Things From
nized as an official team Iw tl1e
Univer:;ity we would hav~ a suffi·
dent lludget to make 1i10re than
3009 Central NE
on<> trip a uear."

AS ADVERTISED IN SEVENTEEN.
II'IGENUE, BRIDE, MODERN ~RIDE,
AND HOME.

2312 CENTRAL SE

The UNM Speech and Hearing·
d d $22t'.374
alwf~rheb'l't
Y 1e oca wna .• e a 1 1 a wn
Administration fo,1 t
. , d
tr· 'n 1•1
af eac1ung an
h mb'l't1gt' program
Th f or adult re •
c~ \~5 ~~on. ., \ ed~ral. goran.t
· ve
e cmren. aca
yeal.
Dr. Fred ChL'eJst, dn·ectm· of

ternational Soccer Rules. Two in- bCe ntte1 1' hVas bte.en

Inte1··American Forum of Socia! Studies will meet 'l'hl.lrsday,
Dec. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Room
250 E of the Union.
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij

1
ch~~M.~cyB~e,WMliapl~ls~ec~oo~~-~t.·h~e~p~r~~~~~'~n~l~l~u~ts~a~n~n~o~u~n~ce~d~t~h~at~~~=L~~IS~T~E~
Soccer Club vice president, said tution can be made, If at any 1
---- ~N~T~O~l~{~N~I~I~D~~~~~~~~!~~!!~~~~
~. ......-.--.-~. · .. --------.c

means PITCHERS of BEE~
with pretzels . : ...... ·... '- ·.. 55c
3:30 p.m. 'til 5:00 p.m.
JOIN OUR STEIN CLUB

TERMS ARRANGED

306 San ~elipe NW
10:30 • 9:30 Daily

received gradtJate traineeships in
speech pathology,
Trainees spent at lea~t 8 hOUl'S
a welek
UNh M
1 cen er, m a ltlOn t ey
speec
work at ·least 8 more hours ~
.
1{ a t . a prof e~swnal
w~e
center
w1th patients havmo· speech or
" Louise S.
hearing problems. Mrs.
markum is program supervisor,
-

FORMALS

SEMI-fORMAlS
"'/:{ COCKTAIL DRESSES

)/

a~~. ~JcWr-Jcocl taot(;..• a jift jwnt
/~"

( Continu()d from pag·e 1}
1
Most of them have made <:Om·:: '
]llinnre since then, and the list!
is pr<>sently down to 41.
I
According to tb11 wording ofi
the suit, stmlent smmte ·wns de-'
m·ived of its powers to .iudg<' t.hel
qualifications of its sc>ntttors and
determine the legibility of itsj
represl:'ntatives to be seatl:'d. 'rhe·
right is providt>d for in tlw AS- 1
UNl\1 constitution.
,
'I' he ruling of <:ouncil has, tim:
sut say~>, -eausl:d in·epnrible and •
imml•diate damage to the internal I
operations of studl•nt senate.
:
Last night student court askt>d 1
that the mandate b~ tt>lll}Joraril~'~
stop}wcl until a ht>aring eould bt>i ·
held on· tlw merits of the motion.:
'l'he subject eamc up to sonw
discus'sion last night at the meet-:
ing of studpnt collneiJ.
I
Ac~ot·ding to Branch thC' filing'
of the suit has not been aJlJll'O\'ed
by lltUd(•nt s<•nat(!. At student:
eouncil last night, he <·om men ted
to vice-president Dirk Baker who:
drew up the suit, 1'In etf<•ct ;y•ou 'n•!
stteing yours!'lf."
Cottnl'il authorized Braneh to
l'<'JWesent the rourt. Branch <'Oiltinned to say, "I'm rathe1.· dis·:
hemtrned by the whole thing·.
docs nothing but make a mockery
of student 'government.''
Baker defended the suit. "I
f<~lt,'' lm stnted, "following· the
ruling that I had the choice o£
whethet· to allow counril to subject senate or to se(!k n remedy."
l3akcr said he felt the dispute
could and should be settled in
student court, a11d therefore he
filed the sttit.

DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WIIROCK

Tlu•ee tllltdity Sto•·~s

0

Albuquerque's Lprgest
and Most Complete Gown Shop

-

~..........

!·

The perfect stereo music system
for today's home or apartment
The new KLH Model Nineteen
f;lmed In
excit1ng

COLOR

It can ploy stereo and mono records, II can receive FM and FM stereo
broadcasts, and (through inputs for associated components) AM broadcasts,
tape recording• and the audio portion of TV transminlons.
The new Nineteen is KlH factory integrated 'ond factory·balanced. It
comes to you coinplete. Ready to plug in and play.·
The new Nineteen has specially designed KLH full perlormance loud•
speaker.\; KLH·deslgned advanced solid. state filner and atnplifiar; an
automatic turntable custom-built for KLH by Garrard; the famous Pickering
V·15 magnetic cartridge with diamond stylus,

r
!

·'

lhe cabinetry is llnlshed in handsome oiled wal~ut. And there's a
two-year guarantee on both parts and lobar.
The Model Nineteen's MCistar Control Center Is 18"W x 4"H x 14"0,
The speaker cabinets are 14"W x S"H x BW'D.
One thing KLH didn't put into the new Model Nineteen. A big price
ticket,

It costs just $299.95. Complete.
Come and listen. Soon.

less FM only $229.95
THE CONSUMMATE CONCEPTION IN
ADULT ENJOYMENT!
"

SOUND by

l

Itl

Masley to Attend
Symposium in D.C.
D1•. Alexandc1· Masley, chairman of the UNM: art education
<kpartmcnt, is attending a sympositlm in Washi11gton, D.C. this

wedt.
Near the University

3011 MONTE VJSTA.NE

·(~t the T~iangle) .• 255·1695

'fhe symposium, sponsored by
the U.S. Government is presenting studias nnd usag·c o:l' 'l'V,
films, slirles and recent innovations in the audio-vi~unl field as
it is related to the tenrhing· o:l'
Hl't.

suede velour
"The most desired knit fashion in America"

"l sl~led ~~ Cwa,Q )
A. "'....-- \~~~ .co..,•..,,,....._..._
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Taday's man wants casual clothes that take the trophy for both looks
and perfotmance. Luxuty describes the feel of this handsome knit
fashion~tailoted of soft, deep pile, imported all cotton velour. Show11
here in turtle neck and V-neck models. The double ribbed knit around
neck, cuffs, and waist assures snug fit-won't stretch out of shape. ·
\ Select your favorite hom a host of wonderful colors. They are all ·

winners. ,

$ 10

Beautiful Giff Packaging/ FREE wifhouf waiting.

'\

,,
"J

1
Thursday, December 16, 1%5
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Daniels·
Rewrites
Record
Books

g.am~.rtiu.g·

fiel~

opponents to 61.4 points a
... 450. per cont from the
They are averaging· H points compared to .384 for theh• opthemselves. New Mexico is hit- ponents.
·
·

All Time Records
Are Set by Ooniels r.,,..__,.,._,..:;;,.-:-N~~,.,l
reco~d

b:~:= sat 18u~M.n

M I D

' 1

.

't'

~
e ~

h.

~
~

REMINDERI

mg· t
,Against Tex:ts Tech the 6-9
.
. .. •
..
,junior pivot 1i1an from Detroit ~
·~
scoJ.'ed 39 points on \SeVert of ~
!'}.
s~ven from the foul line and 16 l1<
Books always make a wei- ffi
field goals.
V.
M
The 16 field g·oals set a 11ew ~
come Christmas present for ~
school 1·ecord. The old mark of 1 ~
f ·1
d f · d
l'J
1<1 in a single game was. share.dl\1<
am1 Y an
rten s .. , ~
by John Teel's 14 against Den- v.
and the ossociated students i'll
ver in 1957 and Ira Harge's 14 Vi
~
against Utah in 1963.
Vi
bookstore has thousands , .. ~
Scored 30 Points
It<
A1
d
f
W
Monday night Daniels scored. ~
so car s, gi t wrap, sta- ~11
30 points against Los Angeles V. 1
1
rA
State Col~ege to push his ~ye Vi
tionery, nove ties, pen & ~
game sco1·mg to.tal to 131 pmnts ~
pencil sets and other gifts ~
and a 26.2 scormg average, The .
' !A
AU-America candidate · topped ~
SHOP BEFORE YOU LEAVE .,~
the Lobos in both scorjng and l'e- ~
~
bounding last season and finished t1<
ON YOUR HOLIDAY.
his sophomore year with a 17.0 V.
~q
; scot•ing average and an 11.2 re- ~
; .;..
rA
'bounding mark.
~
·,.
.·••
~
Brawny Ben Monroe is the only ~
·•••·
·
~J
othet• J:.:obo scori?g in double fig- fd~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""""'' ......_&1
ures with 56 pomts and an 11.2
·
,.,..~!h.~~~
;averag·e. Monroe is one 1·ebound
ibehind Daniels' pace setting nine
per game average. Rounding out
, the starters ru:e Bill Morg·an at
9.6, Jim Howard at 8.2 and Don
1. Hoover with a 6.4 average. Jim
Patterson has scot•ed 43 points
'in five games for an 8.6 overage.
Consistent Scorer
Surp1·iningly enough, Daniels is
also the most consistent scorer
with a .514 average. He also
le. ads in the free throw overage
department with a .771 mark.
New Mexico is holding their

~

~

V

MERRY CHRISTMAS

!

F&Y*

I
I

SAVE 500/o

I

l

ON YOUTH FARES

New Schick

Lobo Wrestlers

Crown Jewel.
One-stroke smoothness
in a Ladies' Shaver!

C!~:~. .!~t,~N~~~J

*Half fare for young
adults between the age
of 12 and 22.
*Fly any day-any flight
Advance reservations will
not be mnde for passengers
paying Youth Fares. However, once travel has com·
menced, passengers paying
Youth Fares will not· be
removed at points inter·
mediate to their final on
line destination.
Youth Fare
~JJ»:ii..~.... Identification Card,
"""'""& only $5.00
~~~~~~1~-~:r~~!,S unlimited travel
TTA system. Good for
t~,.:.rl~..::::;;.r.~ year from date of
issuance. Apply today!

*

wrestling tea. m takes its first road ~

1

trip of tl1e year this week when
the Lobos ·' clash with Arizona,

State University Thursday (Dec.l
16) in Tempe, Ariz.
New Mexico suffered its first
loss over the weekend when the i'
Lohos fell to the University of;
Colorado 22-9 to square its rec-i
ord at 1-1 fot the season. Againsti
Colorado the Lobos were able toJ
pick up three wins, all on deci:;;ions. Sam Stoakley
( 137) , l
Ma1·ty Lyman (167) and Jim •
Gilliam (152) picked up the wins;
to stay undefeated.
:,
Arizona State, the defending!
Western
Athletic
Conference i
champion, had an easy time de- i
£eating the University of Califor-!
nia at Los Angeles wrestling j
tournament last week by scoringj
99 points. The turney attracted:
252 wrestle1·s f1·om 32 universities I
and colleges.
j

I

Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Unusual Things From

MEXICO
3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOR TO 1HE LOBO THEATER

I •

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
~ line ad, Goe-3 times $1.60. Insertion~
must lx! •ubmitted by noon oli day ·b.,.
fo~e publication to Room 168, Student
Publications Building. Phone 277-4002
Of

2'17-4102.

FOR SALE

NEW white gold Bulova lad,y's wrist wnteb,
.Otlginal selling price $GO-will . .ell for
$40. Call 27'1-GUO, Counsellot•, 12/13, 15,
16, 17.

SERVICES
PEP.SONALtzED alteratiOns · & mendlnlt
for men lo women. Mro. ll.over, 207 Stan•
ford SEl (close to UniVersity), Phone
CH 2·7583.
'l'YPEWlllTEn sal.. & repair. Sptocial
rat<ol to UNM students on all maehiniltl.
F~ee pick up It deli11erl/. E '.1:, E TliP""
writer Service, 2211 Coal SEr phoM ·243·
il688. lMon. l
PERSONALS
HALLMARK GIFTS OJo' QUALI'£Y, Open
FridaY and Saturdal' evenings and Sun•
dai"S, 12•6 p,m, Gresham's House ot Hall•
lt'llll'k, 8601 Lomas NE. 25549S9.

\
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For information call your
TIA College Sales Manager,
.

Scientifically-developed Crown Jewel by Schick
Electric has tiny patented hair guide brushes
that lift each hair and guide it into the shav·
ing head. No going back for missed hairs.
You get the one-stroke smoothness you've
been missing in ladies' shavers. Crown Jewel
skims over so softly, you can't feel it; so
surely, there's no trace of hair
left anywhere.
•

..

$8 95

Jewelry Department

. '·.•'

.

.

Kirk Clark, at 255·2870

CLIP COUPON and mail with membership fee to:
Sales Department,
/
Trans-Texas Airways,
77060
__ P. o. Box 60188, Houston, Texas
..,.

, ..... _... ... ............... ______
_

NEW LADY SCHICK CROWN JEWEL
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

.

/
I

____ ----

....

Application For Youth Fare Identification Card

\

I

(PLEASE PRINT)

Applicant's Name
Address

1

I

!,1

Age

I

CitY
pate of Birth

1

1
1

1 · !!!!«Itt
·I Card No. Issued
·l
l Issued By
I

I

I•

State
Date of 22nd Birthday
Weight

Color tye$
Date

Color Hair

I

I

-

I
·I

At

I

Exp. !late

I

Card llotder's Signature

.~

ApptlcatlartMuat,Be Accompanied by $5.00

I
t
1

';!'!!:a

11

.

.

~

. . Serving the Great
Southwest Region BEST

:

.

I

I

<;~;,

:\ FRANS.*TEXAS a1rway..s

'

I
I

-----~--------------~
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j

G<'m·
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atts Riot Called a
Enarson Quits U NM

F.or Clev·eland Post

-,

CORE Director
Soys Oppression
Triggered Riots
By BAHBAHA WARNE
LOBO Copy Editor

·watts, was a war-a war
between an oppressed people
and the police, the symbol •)f
that oppression, Raid the
chairman of the Los Angeles
CORE last night in the
Unim1.
Don Smith, of the Los Angeles CORE, spoke as part of
the ACOHR series of speftk-

ers.

